Depot Café
Serving the Lake County area since 1936

Chef Joe’s Dinner Specials
March
Deep Fried Haddock
Flaky white fish fillets breaded and fried to a
golden brown served with french fries and cole
slaw.
Seafood Lasagna
Traditional favorite with a twist! Ribbon pasta
layered with shrimp, crab meat, white fish and a
blend of Italian cheeses and garden vegetables
baked in a creamy Alfredo sauce.
Jumbo Sea Scallops Bruschetta
Huge sea scallops broiled in olive oil, fresh garlic,
onions and chopped tomatoes, topped with black
olives and fresh grated Pecorino Romano
cheese, served on a bed of fettuccini.

March, 2020

If you’re lucky enough to be Irish,
You’re lucky enough!

Mothers’ Day
We now take all major credit cards!
Sunday, May 10, 2015
Serving Dinner
1:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Daylight Savings Time
ClosedMarch
Memorial
Day
8
Don’t forget
to adjust
May 25,
2015 your
clocks.

Jumbo Porter House Gorgonzola
24 oz. of bone-in flavor broiled in gorgonzola
cheese butter served with your choice of side
dish.

Lenten Fish Fry
Join us every Friday during Lent for Chef Joe’s
Famous
Fish Fry. Choice of:
• Beer Battered Haddock
• Hand breaded Lake Perch,
served with french fries and coleslaw.
And, as always, our regular menu features
many varied seafood dishes such as:
Scampies, Lobster, Salmon, Scallops, Eggplant
Parm, Pastas

The newsletter is available on our website at:
www.silvestrosdepotcafe.com

Deep Thoughts
By Jerry Silvestro

Hi Friends and Neighbors,
As I get older, I have discovered that I have had to re-learn certain patterns in my life that I used to
perform without any thought. Having to wash and style my hair was an everyday task that I could
execute easily. Nowadays, it is no longer the hair on my head I have to deal with, it's hair that grows
where it never grew before. The purpose of earning money was to be able to buy all the comforts of
life in order to live enjoyably. Now it's amassing it in order to be able to pay the bills in our Golden
(Hah!) Years.
The one thing I never realized that I would have to revisit is how to have a conversation with a
group of guys that are retired. Now, I don't mean fellas that retired and then got another part-time or
double-dipping job. Nope. I mean guys who really don't have anything to do all day. You have to be
knowledgeable about a variety of subjects that were never in your purview. Throw out stories of wine,
women and song. Sports are of no interest. These are some of the things that I have to brush up on.
The weather. I don't mean what it is doing outside right now or even tomorrow, although that may
play a minor part. I'm talking about the weather a week from now or a month from now or what it was
in 1977. I'm talking about the weather people on the local stations and what cosmetic enhancements
they might have had. These are some of the facts you'll need to know.
Medicine. Well, not necessarily knowing what to take for certain maladies but more importantly,
where to buy these drugs. CVS, Rite-Aid, Discount Drug Mart, Walgreens, Giant Eagle? The mind
boggles! I won't even get started on the pros and cons of the flu shot.
Stories from the past. These are events that have happened pertaining to your glory years. The
difference in the conversations you had about certain subjects such as love conquests or sports
successes when you were younger, is that these are mostly lies. Oh, you may think they really
happened but chances are they are what you wished would've happened.
(A sidebar here: Unless they involved my Uncle Lucian. In that case they most assuredly are
true.)
Here's the beauty of these daily get togethers. You can talk about the same things over and over,
day after day. Tell the same stories again and again because no one involved ever remembers what
we talked about the last time.
Stay well and God Bless!
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Stop in to see us for lunch
or dinner!

St Patty’s Day
Tuesday, March 17
Serving
Corned beef all day
Prepared
especially for you
by
Chef Joe
McColumbo

We are also serving our
regular menu.
New VIP Members
Julie Thrower * Ralph Cleveland * Karen Griffiths * Keith Doughty * Richard Bevington * Cheryl Jackson * Julia C.
Fishleigh * Brian Falkowski * William Hart, Jr. * Anna & Brian Kothera * John Romanik * Andrea Romanik * Kahla
Barth * Thomas Laurenzi * April Sanderson * Kim Lehotsky * Diane Mulkey * Julie Blair * Joe Kaspar * Robert
Wheeler * Kim Vitolo * Jerry Vitolo * Jerry Kovacs * Kim & Mark Kindler * Susan D’Amico * Lisa Jones * Joanne
Carlson-Barko * Phillip Stutzman * Denise M.Wade * Chase Haas * Stacey Brickman *
Bill Kuhn * Josh Gamiere * Jan Hetman * Tommy & Sandra Perciful * Kristin Knipp * Bruce Ohler * Rich Butler *
Tim Ulle * Ken Namestnik * Kenneth F. Enos * Julie Shell * Gloria Schaefer * Olen Steelman * Robert Guido *
Bryan Ricciardo * Kimberly Pavich * Nicholas Moses * Paul & Gayle Fortunato * Ian Yearsin * Julie Redmond *
Thomas Ernst * Mark Chernesky * Kevin Quinn * Mary E. McDonald * Andrew J. Misenko * Carmina R. Chiappone
* Laura Bosher * Pat McCarthy * Patsy Giegerich * Gil Vignero * Dale Nicholes * John Grubb * Joe & Karen
Zigman * Ashley O'Loughlin * Mary Jane Lombardy * Scott Heath * Sandra Ness * Roz Frabotta * Mike & Karen
DeCola * Kathy Rawlins * John Mysyk * Linda Nowosadzki * Andy Thompson * Diana McNulty * Rich & Pat
Hunter * Marc & Lori Hester * Rebecca Pozzie * Deborah Brock * Kelvin Wade * Joni Frank * Jason Puffabarger *
Bill Seal * Robert Waite * Marijana Henley * Tracy Bennett * Mike Cioffi * John Ashby * Mr. & Mrs. Lingenfelter *
Youa Pa Yang * Brian Juriga * John Banker * Sandra Toth * Dana Branick * Dave & Dawn Goodfield * Li Jean
Donovan * David Alic * Jenn & Joe Koenig * Shelley & Vince Vendetti * Sandra Newnes * Anthony Zampini *
Tiffani Ann Salvo * Donna Taylor * Tracy Downey * Mike Bradich * Linda & Gus Paolucci * Erica Mikovich *
Jennifer Mason *

Silvestro’s Depot Café
470 Railroad St.
Painesville, OH 44077

No man ever wore a scarf as warm as his daughter’s arm
around his neck.

Irish Proverb

INSIDE…
Dinner Specials for March

Dining Room Hours
Lunch
Monday-Saturday
11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Dinner
Monday – Thursday
4:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

Deep Thoughts from
Jerry Silvestro

Friday and Saturday
4:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
Sunday
1:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Phone: 440-354-4475
Fax: 440-358-1054

Win a Free Dinner

